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The Only Students' Publication of John B. Stetson University
VOL. XXV

DELTA ALPHA DELTA.
To the girls of the Delta Alpha Delta Sorority, we wish much success and offer our congratulations to the first of a series of inspections and
installations to take place during the course of
the year in various university fraternities."

DeLAND, F L O R I D A , F R I D A Y , JANUARY 3 1 , 1 9 1 3

A LETTER TO COLLEGIATE
READERS.
The keen interest shown, both by students
and townspeople, in the coming great music Festival, is a source of great satisfaction to mc.
The Vesper Choir and the Stetson-Dci.and
Choral Society are doing splendid work.
Edgar's King Olaf is a masterpiece. Tlie nuisic
is strictly modern in harmonization. Thc motif
idea is worked out and developed to a wonderful
degree. It is by far the most interesting work
we have ever attempted—you should by all means
hear it.
Then I want you to take my word for il, that
the soloists are top-notchers—far ahead of any
previous festival soloists.
The harpist is a special attraction. She was
not previously considered as a possibility for the
Festival. You have not heard a harpist for years—
perhaps you have never heard one. Here is your
chance.
Then again, we arc to ha\'c David Bis])liam
the best song interpreter in the world today. Perhaps you doubt this statement—well, tell me of
a greater interpreter on the concert platform today,
I have made the prices so low that nothing
but serious illness should keep you away.
Folders with full information are now ready
for distribution.
Sincerely,

NO.

14

ALPHA KAPPI PSI.
On Saturday, January 25, occurred one of
thc most delightful social events of the season.
On that date was held the annual reception
of the Alpha Kappa Psi Sorority, which this year
was given in honor of the several patrons and patronesses.

For the past week the Delta Alpha Delta
From three to five the beautiful rooms were
girls have been entertaining Miss May L. Keller,
micd with the smiling crowd of guests, prominent
the grand President Pi Beta Phi Fraternity, and
among whom were the members of the Faculty,
countless social events were planned in honor to
of the Delta Alpha Delta Sorority, and the Framake her visit at Stetson one to be remembered by
ternities of Nu Sigma and Phi Kappa Delta.
all.
Miss Keller won the hearts of all who met
To.speak of the beauties of the room would
her by her charming and gracious personality.
l)c
elaborating
upon the obvious. But since it
While at Stetson she was the house guest of Hardeserves mention, suffice it to say that the color
riet and Louise Hulley who are delightful hostesses
scheme was yellow. This was carried out beauat all times. Altho Miss Keller had been in every
tifully with yellow jessamines and roses. Potted
other State in the Union, this was her first visit
plants were there in profusion, lending their beauty.
to Florida and the g i i ^ have all enjoyed exhibitThe refreshments were in evidence in abuning to her the many beauties of the "Fair Land
dance. Everybody seemed to think the punch
of Flowers."
was the best ever. When the delicious sherbert
After her arrival on Friday evening, a delecame around, it carried all with it. The cakes
gation meeting her at the Junction with an autowere not lacking and all enjoyed the refreshments
mobile, the • Sorority members gave her a small
fully.
informal welcoming party at the Hulley home.
The receiving line was composed of Miss Helen
Saturday was full of good things—and the
Taylor, Dr, Farriss, Mrs. Farrjss, Mrs. Thompson,
memory of that eventful day will long last. At
Mrs.
Carson, Mrs. Jones, Mr<. B;iliKviii ^t^--:
seven A. M. fifteen of the girls started off in three
Leonard and Prof. Baldwin.
big cars for Daytona for a days outing to show
At 5:30, after enjoying theni?>clvL^ wiy njui n,
Miss Keller a choice bit of tropical Florida scenery
and after congratulating the girls of the Alpha
and t h e ^ n e s t beach in the world.
Kappa Psi Sorority for tlieir great success, the
Mucn of the pleasure of the day was due
guests departed.
JOHN W . PHILLIPS.
to Miss Bowers, Daytona being her home town,
and through her influence one of the attractive
w w ! V !
beach cottages was at the disposal of the entire j i / o w V V V v ^ V ^ V V V V V V w w
party. The usual pleasures of Daytona Beach X
-•
X
were experienced—surf bathing, riding up and down X
CONCERT FRIDAY NIGHT
X
GLEE CLUB.
X X
the beach, and such a dinner on the cottage porch! X
X
The afternoon ended by a return to DeLand at njtMjtnjmjiXM v < V W V V V V V V V V V V V W
four o'clock to attend the reception given by the
Alpha Kappa Psi Fraternity.
I am entreated to make a few personal ilLast Friday night Mr. Frank Wideman delivAfter the literary societies had convened in I lusions to some of our members who want special ered in the Auditorium the oration which won for
the evening, there was a chafing dish supper for mention in the paper. It would be unfair to the him first place in the Intercollegiate Prohibition
Miss Keller in the back parlors of Chaudoin and modest ones to devote space to Peterson and Mc- Association Oratorical Contest, We Stetson stumany surprises were waiting there, planned and Dermond, and ignore the others. So I am glad dents were very glad to hear this oration as it was
prepared by the girls who had not gone to Day- to incorporate in the following paragraphs, some given in representing Stetson University at a natona.
of the wild maneuvers of the individuals of our tional event.
Monday afternoon the Sorority girls all took Glee Club—maneuvers consummated during this
In addition to the oration, the Stetson Glee
advantage of Mrs. Hulley's At Home and called trip as itinerated in a former issue of the "Col- Club rendered a couple of selections, Mr, Seaformally upon Miss Keller.
legiate."
groatt sang two solos. Misses Allen, Buttorff and
Haynes sang, and the excellent Bel Canto QuarBut the very best of all was the dinner party
PART II.
tet favored us,
given by Misses Harriet and Louise Hulley at the
A mixed program it was and we enjoyed it
College Arms on Monday evening. This proved
Chapter One—Herbert Seagroat.
very much. It was rendered in behalf of the
to be the culmination of all previous events and'
Herbert was business manager, leader, dic- Athletic Association,
a success in every way. The guests of the Misses
4^
Hulley for the evening were the nineteen members tator, father and guardian of the flock. He was
All women are flattery proof—after the underof the Delta Alpha Delta, Miss Keller the guest so occupied that, without exception, he was obof honor; Mrs. Solomon, a patroness of the Sor- liged to forget something at every stop—either taker gets them thru with.
—\—
ority, and the Misses Eulla Botts, Catherine Hay- music, programs, tickets, sobriety or suit-case
plus incumbent parerphanalia. Herbert sang betIf there is anything in the world more changenes, Rachel Beatty and Ruth Cullen.
able than a woman, it is s^'mc othrr v.<.inan.
Continued on Page 2
Continued on Pafce 2
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DELTA ALPHA DELTA.

GLEE CLUB.

Continued from Page I

Continued from Page I

On entering the large dining hall, all were ter at each advance in our tour, and the better
delightfully surprised to find there a predominance he sang, the more fuss he made about his voice
of the Sorority cokjrs—pink and green—the place being in bad shape. For "bone-heads" pulled and
cards were thc daintiest of small Japanese lanterns for general good humor, "Caruso" ranks A No. 1.
each bearing in tiny initials the three Greek letters
Chapter Two—Cecil McDermond.
of the Sorority.
Without any exaggeration, I am sure that
The two hours after dinner were spent in
the music room, being entertained by thc orches- "Pete" had at least two girls in every town we
tra and in turn entertaining the orchestra and also visited. No sooner did we arrive, than off he was
the guests of thc hotel by thc singing of the Sor- to call upon some fair creature. We don't know
ority songs, with the assistance of Mr. Doane, the how he does it, but "Pete" can find feminine company wherever he goes. Q. E. D.
famous hymn composer,
(To be concluded,)
Chapter Three—^Rudolph Peterson.

of business manager and leader, wore himself
to a frazzle, and retired from pubhc service, after
winning all honors as "the prettiest boy in the
club," Poor "Percival" had a time, on this trip!
See him for particulars.
Chapter Eight—Gordon Haynes.
I never saw such a chap on encores! Let
one wretched individual in the audience make a
noise like a hand-clap, and instanter, Gordon
rushes frantically out on the stage to give a few
encores. Seriously, however, Mr, Haynes was
of very great value to us, and we only regret that
we are unable to pay him "something more valuable" than the remuneration that is his.

#
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THOSE LOYAL SOPHS.
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Who said that the old time ardor of the Class
of 1915, which carrcid on such a successful campaign last year, is cold and dead? Put that thought
from you, good reader, for it merely was resting
from its labors last Commencement, in order to
organize more effectively this January. And
organize it did, on Tuesday afternoon. Our number has diminished, but what of that—some are
alewys apt to fall by thc wayside, while the desirable hold on. As to our election, Mr, Ray
Maynard (irilhn again stands at the head of our
army. VHiilc Miss Elizabeth Lewis nobly assists
as vice-president. Mr. Jennings so conscientiously guarded the pot of gold, and the cherished
archives, as to receive hearty re-election. When
a new member, Mr, Breckinridge was nominated
for that weighty office of Scrgcant-at-Arms, he
seemed most reluctant. Thc Sophs marvelled
at his blindness in the honor thrust upon him, and
stubbornly elected him.
Politics over, "annual" discussion came up,
committees were appointed unci general class affairs were considered.
Young freshmen gauge your conduct by our
course. And Juniors, be not sad with vain regrets.
C. W,

<,^
Tho average man would be glad to see his
wife's relations—if he could look at them over a
long-distance telephone,
Jcrctiiy Taylor, t h e greatest preacher
t h e A n g l i c a n Church ever p r o d u c e d a n d
t h e a u t h o r of " H o l y L i v i n g a n d D y i n g , "
w a s t h e son of a b a r b e r .

1878

Ye scribe was thc unfortunate bed-fellow
of Rudolph D, P, Rudolph possesses a wonderful propensity for absorbing heat. Every calorie
that I could generate was promptly seized upon
by this wretch, and I generally woke up at 4:00
A. M. with a temperature closely resembling 4
degrees centigrade, while he was as warm as toast.
To add insult to injury, Rudolph insidiously rolled
in the blankets until very soon, his shivering bedfellow was residing miserably beneath the selvege.
Chapter Four—Charles Walker.
"Parson" made, by actual count, one hundred
and twenty-three bum-jokes, and pulled forty
two bone- heads. He always persisted in blowing
out the gas at night, and hastily drinking the fingerbowl water as soon as the waiter deposited it by
his side, Selah!

Chapter Ten—Paul Roberts.
No matter how small the audience, no matter
how critical they might be, "Paul Bliss" never failed
to draw splendid applause His playing was received with enthusiasm at every concert, and we
are very glad indeed, that he consented to accompany us on our tour.
Postlude (again)
ft

Say, isn't it lucky that I escape any publication of my sundry "bone-heads!" As per George
Everson:
" I remain yours sincerely to Niagara Falls,"
R. J. L.

#
Lots of married men spend their days wondering why the fool-killer didn't get them before it
happened.

Chapter Five—Appleton Lawrence.
"Alphabet" behaved with more consistent
and regular decorum than any other man of the
club. His one fault was his treatment of the
servants of the hotels, etc. X. Y, Z, evidenced
a mania for special service. His first act upon
reaching a hotel, w a s ^ o rush up stairs, and begin
ringing for the porter. It remains his boast that
he spent sixty-five cents in tips. With such munificence, I can well understand the subservience
of some twenty darkies.
Chapter Six—Clarence Mahoney.
Thruout our entire program, in every concert, Mahoney appeared in every number except
Gordon Haynes' "harangues." Never was willing musician so desperately worked. In view of
C. V.'s "violent and ungovernable temper," we
shall prudently refrain from further utterances.
Chapter Seven—Stanley Wallbank.
Tall, important, semi-dignified, and
care-worn face, "Stanley" performed the
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—THE GIFT S H O B Park 6c Tilford Candies
Souvenirs—Post Cards
Opposite Drekas
COTRELL
6c
LEONARD
ALBANY, N.Y.
Mnkers of

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
to Stetson University, Florida State Colleges
University of the South, Yale, Harvard, Princeton and five hundred others. Class contracts
a specialty. Rich gowns for Pulpit and Bench.

STORE
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EVERYTHING TO EAT, TO WEAR, TO USE
We Cordially Invite All Stetson Students toVisit Oui Store.

Phone 77.
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BASE BALL.

ARROW

COLLARS
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Maker*

Time;sTried and^Crop Tested

STETSON UNIVERSITY
Fertilizes the Brain

SIMON PURE
Fertilizes the Soil
Try Both for Results
E . O. PA.INTER FERTILIZER CO.
Jacksonville, Fla.
T. E. ARNOLD
Agent for DeLand and Vicinity

J. E. ALEXANDER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Will Practice in State and Federal
Courts.

R.E. N E C K
PHOTOGRAPHER
PALATKA, FLORIDA
Highest Class P o r t r a i t s
E x p e r t ICodak Finishing

W. D. HAYNES

X

WHEN PLANNING
PICNICS AND SPREADS

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE.

BARBER SHOP

Coach Swink has given every ball player a
fair chance to make the team. All candidates
have not been and cannot be, picked to represent
the "White and Green" on the diamond. But
all candidates even though not placed on the first
squad at first; stand just as good chance to make
the team as the fortunate ones do of holding their
positions.

Try Scalp Massage for Brain Fagg.

Watch "Red" Snedigar work and you will
get an accurate idea of what it takes to play ball,
"Red" works hard all the time. Whether feeling
well or not he is always uncorking bottles of pepper.
Willard's work is the result of several years
of hard practice. First a bench warmer, then
an outfielder, and then a second base-man. That's
the road Willard traveled.
Who can help but admire Snell's determination to beat Swink out at first base, and Lourcey's
ambition to best Beardall behind the bat, Lourcey was heard to say that if Beardall manages the
team this year it would be from the bench. That's
proper spirit. Go out determined to bench your
opponent and you will get the position—perhaps.
Your chances of promotion are as good as
a regular's chances to remain on the team. All
opportunities are equal with Swink at the helm.
Do not feel discouraged. The schedule is long
and you have plenty of. time to get in good shape.
Think the matter over! Does it take you
longer to get in mid-season form? If it does,
keep playing, and when you do get in good shape
you will perhaps bench a regular.
Manager Beardall has arranged a good schedule, and is communicating with Ormond, New
Smyrna, Tampa and Keewatin College for extra
games.
Thc Keewatin College is a school from Wisconsin spending the winter at Hawk's Park, near
New Smyrna,
The Ormond and New Smyrna clubs will
be composed of big league players wintering in
Florida, And the team from Tampa will be the
Chicago Cubs who are training at Tampa,

PHONE 44
"WE SPEAK FOR YOUR TRADE"

PFLUEGER'S
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The popular "Belmont" notch Collar
made in self striped Madras.
2 for 25c

X

The schedule is to-wit:
January 31—Keewatin College at DeLand ,perhaps,
Feb, 7—K. M. I. at DeLand,
Continued on Page 6

THE MARKET
MISS M. J. BENNETT, Prop.
Choice Florida and Western Meats. Eggs
and Butter. Fancy Fresh Vegetables a Specialty.

J. F. ALLEN FURNITURE CO.

FURNITURE
OF ALL GRADES AND DESCRIPTIONS
Picture Frames Made to Order
EMBALMERS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS
DeLand
Florida

Fudger & Haynes
ICE CREAM PARLOR
Confectionery and Fine Bakery
J23 Boulevard
DeLand, Florida

KLICKER BROS,
—TAILORS—
Cleaning and Pressing
Special Rates to Students
Called for and DeUvered
Ladies Work a Specialty
Phone—122

CANNONS' STABLES
SURE AND QUICK SERVICE
CANNONS' T H E BEST FRIEND
TO STETSON STUDENTS

J, A, ERICKSON & CO.
SEWING MACHINES, HARNESS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Shoe and Harness Repairing
In thc New Haynes Block
FOR RELIABLE REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS
—ASK—

MCDONALD

T3T7T7TTT7 T T A I i r A "DT^ SL P A
Stetson Die Stamped Stationery, Stetson
JvJlr Jlr V Jlr j U U W x i H I / OD v U .
Pennants, Stetson Uini,^s and Tins
Eastman Films and Kodaks. Bring ns yonr lilms to develope. Onrlinishitig/lepartment is Up-To-l)at«
All prints made on Velox Paper, and Electric Printing Machine used.
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Ella May Davis
Chas. N. Walker
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Addie Grace Waterman
BOARD MEMBERS
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in a legible hand.
Address all articles to editor.
Make all checks payable to manager.
This evening Miss Buttorff at the University
Auditorium. This is thc yearly song recital
given by Miss Buttorff, It comes only once each
year, and everybody should avail themselves
of thc opportunity offered to hear this excellent
program. Tonight the program is different from
other years and is entirely hew. Too much praise
cannot be given Miss Buttorf for her former recitals, for they deserve everything that can be saiil
of them.
Only about twenty-four hours more and the
Short Story Contest and the Poetry Contest will
he closed. Several have already been handed
in for each. Many people have entered, but have
not yet handed in their productions. Now, according to the rules, all articles must be in thc
hands of the Editor by five o'clock tomorrow
afternoon. In order that those who have not
yet handed in their articles may not have trouble
in finding the Editor, he will be in his office in
Elizabeth Hall from three o'clock until five. Articles will be rcceivcil at any time before five.
Wo have the very best wishes for success for
everybody entering the Contests, but of course
it is impossible for everybody to win. We appreciate thc interest already manifested and we assure everybody who has participated, that we
appreciate to thc fullest their support and interest. May all be benefited by this is our wish.
Thc French Club holds regular meetings
every Tuesday evening. The work done by this

J. F. CULP

organization makes it one of the most importance
to students in this department.
The -Deutscher Verein holds meetings on
Tuesday evenings every two weeks. The programs-are interesting and beneficial. All German
students should enter into this work enthusiastically.
The College Trio are making good rehearsals
regularly. They have many calls for dates, and
if thcy accept them, we are sure that they will
make great success everywhere, because they
have "what it takes" for this.
Thc Dramatic Club of the University of Florida have recently reorganized and are now planning
a tour of the western part of the State. This
would be a good thing and we wish them every
success in their undertakings,
#>
TO DAYTONA.
Saturday morning an idea came into the
mind of Pete, and this is nothing unusual—whereupon he expelled it to the consideration of his
friends. As the idea was relative to riding over
to Daytona—on bicycles—Pete found a game fellow as he called him, in the Editor. On account
of the shortage of thc above named "velocipedes,"
Pete was constrained to "motor" on a wheel of
the female sex. The going was good when it was
not l)ad and the journey was uneventful until
within a mile of the coveted place, when a negro
boy boldly stepped in front of the Editor's racing
wheel. A collision followed, and as a result the
boy was thrcjwn some ten feet. What became of
IIK- other party?
Thc stay in Daytona was very pleasant.
Each person had friends there, and most of the
time was spent looking them up. Here Pete
showed himself a true philosopher in finding girls
and thereby greatly embarassing the Editor.
But music hath charms and all fears were allayed
until thc restaurant was approached at a late
liDur. Real diplomacy was very essential for
about ten minutes, for Mills said they allowed
no one to dine without a coat. Neither had a
coat but finally dinner was forth-coming to the
entire satisfaction of all concerned.
After this, thc lure of the ocean with its beautiful beach, attracted the travelers. There they
found their dear University friends, and the climax seemed to be in sight. But "They came to
a delicate plain called Ease, where they went
with much content; but the plain was but narrow,
and so they were quickly got over it."
The return trip required three hours, one hour
more than the morning trip. They were not
"afraid to come home in the dark," until Pete
could not light his lamp, and the Editor ran into
a ditch of water four feet deep. These were about
the last things remembered, and if they are incorrect see Pete,

GENTS FURNISHING, LADIES', MEN'S
BEHIND

EVERYTHING
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SUNDAY
Vespers 4:00 P. M.
MONDAY
Delta Alpha Delta Sorority 6:00 P. M.
TUESDAY
Collegiate Board 1:00 P. M. When Called
Der Deutsche Verein 7:30 P. M.
LeCercle Francais 7:00 P. M.
WEDNESDA"X
Phi Beta Psi Fraternity, 7:00 P. M.
Alpha Kappa Psi Fraternity, 7:00 P. M.
Phi Kappa Delta Fraternity, 6:30 P. M.
THURSDAY
Nu Sigma Fraternity 7:30 P. M.
Y. M. C A . 6:15 P.M.
Y . W . C . A. 3:15 P . M .
FRIDAY
Vesper Choir 1:00 P. M.
Social Hour 6:00 P. M.
SATURDAY
Eusophian Literary Society 6:30 P. M,
Stetson Literary Society 7:30 P. M.
Kent Club 7:30 P. M.

A "Square Deal"
for everybody is the
*' Spaulding Policy''
We guarantee each
buyer of an article
bearing the Spaulding
T r a d e - M a r k that
such article will give
s a t i s f a c t i o n and a
reasonable amount
of service.
A. G. S p a l d i n g 6c Bros.
74 N. Broad St. Atlanta, Qa,
Send for our Catalogue,

CHILDREN'S

SHOES.

WE

STAND

WECLEAN AND PRESS LADIES AND MEN'S
to

Fndger& Haynes.
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FOR THE BEST EATABLES
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PHONE 79
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A. H. W O O D A L L
The Leadina Grocer
NAME STANDS FOR THE BEST
—CERTAINLY—
Plan to Meet Your Friends

AT THE BUSY CORNER
Our Doors are Always Open to Them and
to You. Our Phone, Writing Desk,
Daily Papers, Magazines, are
at Your Disposal. Come
In and Chat Awhile.
W. A. ALLEN & CO.
Next to Postoffice.
PHONE 68

THE MARSH MARKET
The Home of Good Meats for the Past Seventeeu Years. A Trial Will Convince Jfou.
A. L, MARSH, Pro;:.

DELAND REALTY CO.
REAL ESTATE, RENTING, LOANS, F I R E
AND LIFE INSURANCE. OFFICE NEXT
TO POST OFFICE.
DELAND, FLA.

JOE ON
—First Class—
CHINESE L.A.UNDRY
Rich Avenue, DeLand, Fla.
Next to City W a t e r Works
W E EXTEND A PERSONAL INVITATION
to every Stetson Student to call at our store
and inspect our stock of Splendid Lines
for Fall and HoUday, Staples and Novelties, gathered together from far and near.
For Quality, Variety, Price, we are acknowledged leaders.

F. N, DeHUY & SONS
DE LAND'S EXCLUSIVE JEWELRY SHOP

M, A. MORRISON
THE

OLD RELIABLE FRUIT STAND
"The Place Where Students Trade

EVENING
BED

SLIPPERS,

HOUSE

COLLEGIATE
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At the Kent Club meeting on Saturday night
Mr. Cullen was secretary pro tem, Mr. Varn
presided at parliamentary practice. The debate
that immediately followed involved this proposition: "That any natural person, inheriting or
otherwise acquiring a top-heavy fortune of over
one million dollars, should pay a Federal income
tax of fifty per cent annually."
As opening speaker on the affirmative, Mr,
Wilder took the ground that a fifty per cent tax
was just and in the interest of checking further
expansion of swollen fortunes; that Mr, Carnegie
had approved of it in express words, and that,
constitutionally, it was identical in principle with
that which governs our protective tariff for infant
industries, viz: The raising of a public revenue,
j Moreover fifty per cent would not be unprecedented,
in that Japan taxes incomes above $50,000 sixtyeight per cent annually.
Mr. Childers for the negative thought that
few present would agree with Mr. Wilder that
a protective tariff was right in principle. A fifty
per cent tax would strike at the effect, Mr, Childers admitted, but not at the "cause," and to that
extent it would not prove a panacea against the
expansion of swollen fortunes,
Mr. Simmons to support Mr. Wilder, declared
for abolishing the protective tariff altogether, and
for imposing in its stead an income tax on millionaires, as a maens of raising public revenue
and of imposing a duty upon millionaires. " I t
is practicable and just," said Mr. Simmons, "and
Mr. Carnegie has declared it disgraceful for a man
to die rich."
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The Association meeting of January 23 was
well attended considering that a mistake had been
made in regard to the leader. The afternoon was
in charge of Miss Mary Louise Parks, the chairman
of the Social Service Committee, and she is certainly
to be commended for the efficient manner in which
she led the meeting, Altho she had had but one
day in which to prepare her talk, she made the subject of talk concerning social service work very clear
and forcible. Miss Parks was assisted by talks
from various members and Miss Addie Grace Waterman sang a very beautiful solo which is always
enjoyed by all who hear her.
The Social Service Committee is a new committee and as Miss Parks is very much interested
in the work and success of her committee, we will
probably hear more from it in the future,
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On Monday niglit of tliis week, in Prof. Tingley's chemistry room, the well remembered and well
known Crucible Club was revived. Thc old members and new showed enthusiasm, when Prof, Tingley outlined the purpose of the organization and
the nature of the programs. The officers elected
were Mr. E. J. Smith, president, and Mr, Pinson
Childers, secretary and treasurer. All those interested in this club arc welcome Monday night
at 6:30 o'clock, when the following program will
be presented:
"The Application of Chemistry in L a w "
Mr, Walter Liddell,
Mr. Liddell took issue with Mr. Simmons
"Scientific
Column"
that an income tax is practicable and just. He
Miss Nina Phillips,
proceeded to prove it syllogistically by inserting
"The Manufacture of Candy"
for major premises, "An income tax is unjust;" ^
Mr. E. J, Smith.
this therefor 50 per cent tax is an income tax; j
"Cold Storage Chicken"
therefore, this 50 per cent tax is unjust."
I^rof, Tinglcy,
#
The meetings will be held fortnightly, and there
"There's Nothing New—"
fore will not be burdensome to members who are
busy with other things.
You sporty guys who think you are "all the
Come out Monday night, Feb, 9, at 6:30,
saccharine" with those shawl-collars upon sweaj ters, mackinaw coats, and overcoats, will find that
College Life Comes High.
j you are not so up-to-date as you may think you
Cambridge, Mass,—According t<.« ^i.iu,ij<.,
are.
Bless you NO. Hunt up, if you will, that
' famous painting by Raphael "The Sistine Madona" from 51 universities the cost of living at colleges
I and you will notice that that fellow at the lower in the last ten years has advanced from 25 to 60
left of the picture, St. Jerome, wears one of those per cent, Dartmouth shows the topmost adI identical irrepressible Chinese-smuggler-effect, high vance. Harvard shows a 22 per cent increase
( board-fence-type, neck adorners. And he is a in the cost of board. Princeton a 35 per cent
character who was supposed to have existed nine- increase and Vassar a W per cent increase. Holy
Cross, Lehigh and Radcliffe show no increase.
teen hundred years ago.—Cornellian,

SLIPPERS,

ROOM SLIPPERS, TENNIS

KENT CLUB,
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BASE BALL.
Continued irom Paicc 3

Feb. 8—K, M, I, at DeLand,
Feb. 14—Southern at DeLand.
Feb. 15:—Southern at DeLand.
Feb, 20—Ormond at DeLand—perhaps,
Feb. 22—K. M. I, at Eau Gallie,
Pel). 2K-Rollins at DeLand.
March 1—R(;llins at DeLand.
March 7—Florida at Gainesville.
March 8—Florida at Gainesville.
March 10—Southern at Sutherland.
March 11—Southern at Sutherland,
March IT—Rollins at Winter Park.
March 18—Rollins at Winter Park.
March 21—Florida at DeLand.
March 22—Florida at DeLand.
The new material is showing up so well that
it will not be known who will participate in the
first games until the coach announces the line-up.

STETSON H A T S
TAG STYLE
An exceptionally smart out of the ordinary stiff hat with a very
rakish appearance. Brim full on the sides. The hat for young
fellows who want something different.
For Sale at All Leading Hatters
JOHN B. STETSON COMPANY
Philadelphia

Merritt and Fox are showing such good form
both at the bat and the outfield that Bradley and
Jones of last years team have got to do good work
to hold their positions.
•Cathy and Jackson are still fighting at third.
Cathy has a shade thc better of Capt. Jackson
and it is believed he will serve as the "stone wall"
at third when the first line-up is announced.
Snedigar at short and Willard at second appear to have the call. But who can tell but that
Pox might slip in from the outfield and force one
of them to an outfield position. The uncertaintics of baseball are numerous, don't you know.
Siiell is in opposition to Swink at first base.
Alll of these hoys are playing real good ball. Swink,
of covu-se, excelling in experience ;uul ability.
The pitching staff is daily strengthening.
Lee is in mid-season form and could, with a little
hitting behind him, beat any team in the State.
His benders are working to a perfection. Then,
too, his control is good.
Smith is not only showing good form in thc
box but he is playing a good outfield. It might
be said that if "Sinitty" desires to play the outfield while not pitching, his desires arc hable to
be realized. Besides speed, curves and experience in the box he can hit and field well. He is
great on breaking up hits over tho infickl.
Gross is a little wild but is gradually getting
in form. If Gross can get good control it is believed he will win his games.

A. D. McBRIDE
President

J . B. CONRAD
Vice-President

S. A. WOOD
Cashier

R. H. BOYD
Ass't Cashier

VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK
DeLand, Fla.
United States, State, County and City Depository,

CAPITAL STOCK (FULLY PAID) $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $75,000.00
With a willingness to serve all with considerate, personal attention, we solicit your business.

LIGHTS

ICE

POWER

DeLand Electric Light, Power & Ice Co.
DELAND,'TLORIDA

BOND LUMBER COMPANY
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mouldings
AGENTS
Masury's Paints
Paroid Rofing
Whitehall Portiand Cement

Yards Near Old Depot
Site
DeLand, Fla.

King's Windsor Plaster
Cummers Orange Boxes
Georgia Clay Brick
Bond Sand Brick

Lewis, though unexperienced, has good control and his benders are working real good.
Garwood is daily improving The man who
beats Garwood out will certainly have to work.
Hodgden is working haal, and has good control.

GARDNER
MAKER OF PHOTOGRAPHS THAT ARE STYLISH
UP-TO-DATE. AMATEUR FINISHING AND SUPPLIES. PICTURES FRAMED

AND
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LOCALS.
Tuesday afternoon the first, with General
as pitcher played a pick up team. Many were
present.

COLLEGIATE

It you are going to do anything around the
campus, tell it to Suceney (Dean Smith).
The many friends of Miss Elsie Padgett will
be sad to know that she had to return to her home
on account of illness.

The Stetson A. A, has adopted-a new constitution to the satisfactiofl|p all concerned.

A negro woman remarked to a friend that
her little boy's clothes shrank every time she washed
them until and at the time she was speaking could
not ge» in them. The reply came, " " W h y don't
you try washing the kid maybe he'll shrink.

Mr, Hugh Jones, President of the A. A. has
resigned. We all regret losing our President
and feel that if time and health were allowed him,
he would continue his faithful service in behalf
of Stetson Athletics.

A Kansas mule had its tail twisted off by a
cyclone and the farmer was sueing the State for
damages. The prosecuting attorney stated that
the mule had done harm by kicking thc wind out
of the cyclone.

Mr. Frank Smith is President pro tem of the
S. A. A.

Diplomacy—A Kansas farmer was arrested
on a small charge. He had his sons as State
witnesses. The fine was one dollar and costs,
amounting to 12 dollars. His son's expenses and
salary was $20 so the family had thc best of the
State by ^18. How is that?

"Pete" McDermond and Brass made a trip
to Daytona on wheels last Saturday.
The girls of the A. K. Psi entertained Saturday
afternoon in their Sorority room.
Mr. Herbert Seagroatt, accompanied by the
Stetson Glee Club, intended to stay at Lake Helen
Tuesday night, but Herbert forgot that the Dean
was interested in music and hence the event was
called off.
The Class of 1915 met and the president
announced that when the class sign was posted
that the school would know "class" was meeting.
Mr, Grififin was re-elected President of the
class of '15.
Mr. Strum and Mr. A. Y, Milam of the law
and College '12, were visitors at the Sigma Nu
frat house during the past few days.
Mr. Pick Hollinger was injured by a baseball several days ago and was sent to Jacksonville, where an operation was found necessary.
We are glad to learn that he is getting along nicely.
Messrs. Roberts, Goodchild and McHargue
were seen in a machine at Daytona last Saturday.
When approached by a Collegiate reporter and a
member of the DeLand detective agency, they
denied having been out of the dormitories for the
past two weeks.
Bishop Leete of the M. E, Churdh gave TIS
an ideal address on the kind of education a man
needs.
The contestants for the Prohibition Contest
ars working hard and claim that Stetson will
send the next State representative to the Interstate
meet.
The Crucible Club has started with Mr.
E . J. Smith as temporary chairman. Some of
the young ladies were not there, discipline committee again.

What is, "At home Conrad Hall etc.? It
ia a fulcrum on which the faculty lays its lever
to pry you out of your happy home.
P. A, Roberts got his name from a telegram
which was interpreted. It was to Dean Garwood
and read: "Principals arrested" Roberts. Hence
P. A. Roberts.
STUDENTS WENT ON STRIKE.
Three Hundred Marquette Medics Join
Rival School.
Milwaukee, Wis.—All of the students in thc
medical department of Marquette University,
including 300 students, held a meeting last week
and decided to leave the university because the
faculty of the school did not raise the standards
of the medical department, as required by the
American Medical association making it impossible for the students to get the proper rating as
physicians after graduation.
The 300 students immediately proceeded to
enroll at a rival medical college.
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I. A. STEWART

EGFORD BLY

STEWART & BLY
Lawyers and Notaries Public
Practice in State and Federal Courio
DeLand, Fla.

ARTHUR G, HAMLIN ROYAL P, HAMLIN
HAMLIN & HAMLIN
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav.
DeLand
Florida

GOULD-WOOTTEN CO. (Inc.)
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE
Houses and Rooms for Rent—Furnished
and Unfurnished.
Office in First National Bank Building
Typewriters for Sale or Rent,

SILAS B. WRIGHT INS. AGENCY
Representing Only Largest and Best
Companies
Office in Telegraph Ofhce

LANDIS & FISH
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Practicing in all State and Federal Courts
Civ.'! or Criminal Business Given
Careful Attention
Phone 100,

WILLIAM SCHMIDS
—TAILOR—
Clean, Repair, Press Suits EOc.
Good Line of Woolen Samples on Hand
Ladies Tailoring a Specialty
Fish?r Block
DeLand
Florida
A. C, HAYNES

D, H, GORDON

THE GORDON GARAGE CO.
MOTOR CARS FOR RENT
Tareful Drivers

WATIS & MILLER CO.
SPORTING GOODS, AMMUNITION, CUTLERY. PICTURE FRAMING

REXAL STORE

X
SENIOR ACADEMY.
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The Senior Academy Class of '13 met Thursday afternoon for the purpose of electing ofificers,
Mr. Rudolph Peterson acted as chairman,
while the following officers were elected:
President—Mr. Peterson.
Vice-Pres.—Miss Lena Powell.
Secretary—Miss Eulla Botts.
Treasurer—Miss Darlie Prather,
A committee consisting of Misses Eulla Botts,
Catherine Haynes and Charlotte Lawrence, was
appointed by the president to select class pins
and colors.
— E.B.—

;DRUGS AND(;STATIONERY
KODAKS

HUYLER'S CANDIES

G. W. FISHER DRUG CO.
For High Class Printing
Stationery, Programs, Invitations, Announcements, Cards,
E t c , Go to

The Record Office
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S— is one of thc most tyjjical of American
plays, showing college life in thc greatest of our
universities. Weaving Romance around an Indian
who is slighted in much thc same way that Shylock
was in the "Merchant of Venice." This strong
play had one of the longest runs in New York City,
Robert Edison plyiang thc role of Strong Heart.
We have a Robert Edison in the form of Prof.
Stover, who is playing the leading role for thc first
time. Many of the cast were in thc last staging of
thc play and have improved naturally with experience. I can assure thc students that when thc
curtain goes down on the last act after Strongheart
has lifted his head ami said "(~>, {.Ircut Spirit of my
fathers send ilown your blessing upon mc, for I
stand as a tree in desert, alone." That thcy will be
satisfied with strongheart.

<^
Just because a man docs the things his wife
wants him to do, is no sign that he's stuck on thc
position.
Jealousy is a food upon which love will not
fatten.
A good husband is one who doesn't think his
wife talks too much.

C0LLE6LA.TB

STETSON HATS, NO-NAME
m-NAME HATS
WALK-OVER SHOES, EDWIN
EDW CLAPP SHOES
WILSON'S BROS. FURNISHINGS
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Those who failed to hear Mr, Frank Dixon at
the DeLand Opera House last Tuesday evening
surely missed a rare literary treat,
Mr. Dixon is a speaker and thinker of fiatit^nal
fame and it was indeed to be regretted that so few
availed tliemsclvcs (^ the opportunity to hear him
on a suljjcct full of Interest to every American.
He said in i^art that thc future American would
be a logical outgrowth of thc (.present generation.
That thc kind of character we are molding today
bespeaks the future of our nation.
What sort of a man is the American of today?
He is a lover of personal liberty, but a respector of
the law.
r
From then on he spoke on the foremost questions of the day whicli are confronting the American
people. Among the principal ones were Commerce
and its relation to law and personal liberty, the
lynch law and thc mind of thc mob, immigration,
the corrupt politician, the press, our educational
system, and the lalior problems of the day. Each
were considered from a new angle and with excellent
illustrations to make the point clear.
In conclusion he said a great crisis was coming
in our national life. A mighty bloodless revolution
is gathering which will be led by a spirit of common
human interests in which every man will perfonn
his part,.and thc comiii).', American will bear marks
of our thoughts and profit by our mistakes and
experiences.
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FOUNTAIN'S

BRACEY DRUG COMPANY
—PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS—
PRESCRIPTIONS

COMPOUNDED

ONLY BY REGISTERED

Day Phone—108.

^
PHARMACISl.

.: ^Pig^^ Phone—282

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
UNITED

STATES,

STATE, COUNIY

AND CITY DEPOSITORY.

THE DELAND NEWS
DELAND'S LEADING LOCAL NEWSPAPER
VOLUSIA

COUNTY

Especial

Attention

ALL THE NEWS OF DELAND AND

given to University Matters. $100 Per Year

FINE PRINTING OF ALL KINDS
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STETSON STUDENTS REMEMBER
There were 504 students enrolled 1911-1912,
Stetson has $1,000,000.00 endowment.
Last year Stetson had
1. The largest College in its history.
2. The largest Law Department.
3. The largest Business College.
4. The largest Academy Senior Class.
5. The largest Graduating Classes.
6. 21,000 volumes in the library.
The Trustees have Installed:—
9 New Pianos.
5 New Machines for Iron Shops,
10 New Machmes for Business College.
Over $1,000 worth of Gymnasium Apparatus.
Accommodations are being made for more students.
This year already exceeds last year to date.
The College of Liberal Arts. The Law School, Engineering and Business Courses are] greatly
increased.

University ."Students are Always Welcome at

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

BRILL'S

SGHOOL of
'•i^r
ENGINEERING

417 B O U L E V A R D

All kinds of School Stationery, Stationery in Boxes,
Florida Souvenirs, Souvenir Postals, Fine China and Toys
a Specialty. .-Ml New Qoods.

Civil, Mechanical, Electrical
SenfiforaCalrJoPn^-

NASWORTHY

T R O Y , N«Y»

COLONIAL THEATRE

K E E P S T H E VERY BES'^

HOME OF REFINED

of Everything to E a t
Fine Candies Our Specials

10c

PTXTURE

Prices Always the Same
Any Seat
Any Time

PLAYS
10 c

